Your cat
Your dog
Other people's cat
Other people's dogs
Cars
Bicycles
Motorbikes
Your body (or other's -- it's a wonderland after all!)
Your husband
Your wife
Other people's spouses (careful with this one!)
Your parents
Your relatives
Your kids
Other people's kids
Your bed
Other people's bed (careful with this one as well)
The people who pass you on the street
A chair
A table
Lamps
Your cup
Your plate
Your cutlery
The drapes
That hanging fan that creaks a lot
Book covers
Food (this alone is a lot to play with)
Desserts (totally different category altogether)
What you're wearing today
What you wore some other day
A commentary on politics
A joke you heard
A quote you love
That new favorite pair of shoes you just bought
Your hands
Other people's hands
Or feet
Your favorite pencil
Manly tools (not THOSE. Think spanners)
Your favorite place
Bathroom fixtures
Your bathroom lotions and potions
Kitchen appliances
Pots and pans
Insects (butterflies, toads, spiders)
Birds
Flowers
Trees
Shrubs
Grass
Your purse
Other people's purses (careful...)
Boxes
Animals that are imaginary
Animals that are real
Moters
The inside of your house
Your favorite buildings
Your favorite people
Things you’d like to see
People you haven’t met yet
Your dreams
What you’d like for Christmas
What you want RIGHT NOW
Hair
Hats
Dresses
Shirts
Pants
Underwear
Socks
Glasses
Shop displays
Clowns
The circus (or a theme park)
Baskets
A new invention
Your thoughts
Your business plan (yes, draw it!)

Tips

• Draw as if you’ve just seen your subject for the first time
• Let your hands do the talking – imagine your line conversing with the paper.
• See patterns in everything. Color, dots, lines and motion!
• Look up. And down. Often. Not everything is in the middle.
• Make mistakes, and then some make more.
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